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Students to recieve
st re discounts
S t u d e n t consideration
cards will be on sale today
during Encounter: Campus
Organizations from 11 a.m.4 p.m. The cards are 35
cents each and allow student to receive discounts at
local participating stores.
The discounts range from
five to 50 per cent. Cards
will be avai1able in Atwood
Center for the first two
weeks of school and in the
Student Senate office after
that. Paul Ridgeway, campus coordinator, urged students to buy the cards during the first two weeks,
however.
He also urged students
to use the cards and patronize the participating
stores to insure the continuation of · the consideration
program in future years.
Students must show the
card at the time of purchase
or merchants will not give
the discount.
Contracts
have
been
made with the following
stores: One-Hour Martini.zing, Thursday only, 15 cents
off regular price on all
items and 25 cents off on
shirts; Angushire Par 3 Golf
Course, Monday - Thursday,
20 % on green fees, 10% on
equipment; Mazucco Optical, 5% on glasses, contact
lens, sunglasses; Dom's
Watch Repair, 20 % on
watch repair and merchandise; Tomlyano's Pizza,
Monday-Thursday, 10% on
pizza; Flower Center, 10%
on cut flowers, gift pieces;
St. Cloud Accordian and
Guitar Center, 10% on purchases less than $20, 15%
on purchases $20 or more;
Ken Westrum Yamaha
10 % op regular list ne;
nishings, 10% on new fur-

niture;

St. Cloud Hobby

· bikes; Pflepsen's Home FurShow, 10% on purchases of
. :t;:> or more; Larry's ~tandard, 2 cents per gallon of
gas and 10 cents per quart
of oil; Lewis Fischer's ~ervice, regular · $2 grease job,
$1;

-
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Health plan available to students

Duling Optical, 1'0% on
frames and lens, $5 on conThe Minnesota State Coltact lens; Bohlig Dry Clean- •
ers, suits and dresses, reg- lege Student Health Plan
ular $1.75 to $1.25, trous- has been made available to
ers, sweaters, skirts, regu- students at SCS and the
lar 75 cents to 60 cents, other five Minnesota State
winter coats, regular $2 to Colleges.
The 1969 state legislature
$1.50;
Dietman Grocery, 2% on invested the Stat~ College
everything except tobacco, Board witn the authority to
beer and cigarettes; Alpine present such a program.
Ski Shop, 5% off on pur- The program consists of
chases over $25; Goodman on-campus or near-campus
facilities for emerJewelers, 10%; Electroly- medical
gency treatment for illness
sis Hair Removal, 10% on and injury and a comprehair removal and lotions hensive insurance program
and creams; Granite Book which is underwritten by
and Bible Store, 10 % off; Blue Shield of Minnesota.
Bavarian Buffet, evening
For coverage by this plan,
meal, $1.59, Sunday dinner, a student pays $10 per quar$1.78;
ter, totaling $30 per year.
Yarn Shop, 5% on Thurs- If a student has paid the
day from 7-9 p.m.; Granite $10 fee for the three previBowl, 20 % on open bowl- ous quarters he is also coving; Strobel's Jewelers, ered during both summer
10% on purchases over sessions at a state college. ·
$10; House of Cheese, gifts• If a student terminates colof cheese over $3, 5% dis- lege before the end of a
quarter coverage will tercount.
Paramount a n d Hays .minate at the end of that
theaters, Monday-Thursday quarter:
A student may disclaim
students will pay junior
his
right to enroll in the
rate; Coborns, 5% on
program
by certifying that ·
school items; Stadium Pizza,
Monday, Tuesday and he is protected with comThursday, 10% on pizza; parable coverage by° other
Ava's East Side Liquor, 5% msurance.
Hospital expense benefits
on everything except beer
cover
the following:
and cigarettes.
Inpatient-Full payment
All money collected from of hospital multi-bed charge
the cards will be returned by the hos~ital applicable
to the Student Activities
Committee. Ridgeway said
he hopes the money will be
allocated for advertising
for the consideration service.

to the charge for a private
room. Full payment for
services and supplies used
in and charged for by the
hospital. Care provided for
365 days for all conditions
except nervous, mental and
tuberculosis for which 70
days of care are provided.

48 hours in the first achn.Ls.
sion for necessary emergen~
cy treatment.
Surgical ·care-Payments
are made for almost every
generally accepted surgical
procedure. These amounts
vary, according to a fee
schedule, to a maximum of

hospital
services and supplies necessarily furnished, excluding
room and board are eligible
-services when treated in the
outpatient department "of a
hospital provided such outpatient hospital service · is
for minor surgery performed in the hospial by a licensed and registered medical
doctor or . treatment within

$750.
Anesthesia -=- When per-

Outpatient-All

Health
(cont. on p. 5, col. 2)

Alexandria. Eleven onehour programs will be presented, from 7 to 8 a.m., be;
ginning Sept. 20. Students
enrolled also will have
three meetings with their
instructor at Alexandria
Senior High School.
·High school graduates
may take · the course for
three quarter ·hours of undergraduate credit. Noncredit enrollment also is
permitted. The total registration fee, including mate- rials, is $52. Sept. 28 is the
. registration deadline.
Dr. Lundquist holds a
·Ph.D. degree from the UniSept. 19, at the Germain versity of Florida, where he
Hotel. Deadline for regis- was an NDEA Fellow. Since
trations is today. The sem- joining the St. Cloud faculinar fee is $7.50.
ty in 1967, he has been
Sponsoring agencies are named editor of a "Sinclair
the Minnesota School Public Lewis Newsletter" publishRelations Association, Cen- ed by the English -departtral Minnesota Educational ment.
Research and Development
Council, St. Cloud State In_The second course is
formation services and Cen- "Concepts in Social Scitral Minnesota Education ence, " an interdisciplinary
Association.
approach to contemporary
Other speakers besides issues to be taught jointly
Davis . will be State Repre- by _Dr. Harold Lieb~rma~.
sentative Ron Everson Wa- chairman of the social sc1dena; W. A. Wetter'gren, ~nee department, _and WilSt. Peter, executive secre- - ham Nunn, associate protary of the Minnesota f essor of social science.
School Boards Association;
Beginning Sept. 22, 11
Curtis Johnson, Roseville, one-hour programs will be
principal
of Alexander presented from 7 to 8 p.m.
Ramsey High School; Larry Mondays over KTCA, ChanHarris, Minneapolis, special nel 2, St. Paul. Students
assistant to the superinten- also will meet with their indent for urban affairs, Min- structors three times at
l}eapolis Public Schools; Anoka Junior High School.
Paul Stacke, -St. Cloud, asFour quarter hours of unsistant director, Tri-County
Action Program; Dr. Har- dergraduate credit may be
old Lieberman, chairman of earned by high school ·gradment, and Terry Montgom- uates. Non-credit enrollery, vice president for institutional relations and develTV classes
opment, St. Cloud State
·(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)
College.
St. Cl01.~d. State will offer
two telev1s1~n C?urses for
colle~e credit this .fall, according to Dr. Marvm Holmgren, vice president for academic affairs.
Dr. James Lundquist, assistant professor of English,
will conduct "Introduction
to Poetry" on Saturdays
over KCMT, Channel 7,

_education examined

Discussion topics will include pressures opposing
education, student activism,
pressure groups and publicity, school boards and public opinion, and the disadvantaged as a pressure
group. Sessions will be conducted from · 8:45 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. in Atwood Memorial College Center. A reception for Davis is scheuled for 8 to 10 p.m. Friday,

formed by other than the
operating surgeon there is
a benefit allowance for each
operation. This is for the
tin1e and study required ~y
the anesthesiologist to consult with the surgeon and

2 TV ·courses offered,
.registration Sept. ·28

Pressure groups and

Dr. Joseph Davis, president of the National School
Public Relations Association, will be the main speaker at a seminar on "The
Care and Feeding of Pressure Groups" Saturday,
Sept. 20, at St. Cloud State.
Davis is assistant superintendent in charge of special services for the Colum, bus, Ohio, Public Schools.
Designed primarily for
. school teachers, administrators, public relations directors and school board
members, the seminar will
examine pressure groups
affecting education and
suggest ways in which educators can respond to those
influences.

IT'S A HUSKY~ NOT A WOLF, that hovers over St.
Cloud State cheerleader Deborah Borden senior
!rom Roseville. The latest addition to the cheerleadmg squad-Al Cooper, junior from Tracy-made his
debut at last Saturday's football game at St. John's.
The new Husky will appear at future college games
parades and pep rallies.
'
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Editorially

Father. Illies

~ Discounts begins

ea1·ns thanks

r Approximately 30 St. Cloud stores are taking pa~t
in an experiment. They are going,to offer a discount
to SCS card-carrying students. This is a very good
indication that relations between the college students
and the businessmen are improving.
The only way for the discount to succeed this year
and be continued in future years, is for students to
buy the cards and patronize the stores offering the
discount. If this is done more stores will be added to
the list of participators and SCS students will be in
on a good thing.
It has taken seven years to get the discount into
operation. We hope that students take advantage of
it, treat it as a privilege to them, and watch it grow.

'Chronicle' sets
year's policies·
Fall quarter policies for
the Chronicle have been set
by the staff regarding the
operation of the newspaper.
Chronicle deadlines f o r
editorial material will be
Friday noon for the Tuesday paper and T u e s d a y
noon for the Friday paper.
Advertising d e a d l i n es
will be 4 p.m. Thursday for
Tuesday's paper and 4 p.m.
Monday for Friday's paper.
Classified advertising deadlines will be the same as
editorial material. Cost is
25 cents per line, six words
to the line.
The Chronicle w i 11 not
publish or have p h o t o s
taken of the officers of campus organizations. The large
number of groups requesting this publicity makes it
impractical. The paper , ill,
however, continue to carry
news of campus organization activities.
Names of fmternity and
sorority pledges will be published in one i s s u e each
quarter. The date of that issue will be determined later
in the quarter.
Mail box slots for the editor and business manager
are located on the north
Published Tuesdays and
Fridays throughout the
school year except for vacations. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
Students subscription taken
from the student activity
fund. Mail subscription rate
is $1.50 per quarter or 3.00
per academic year.
Editor-in-chief
Carol Stephens
Associate Editor
Susan Reineke
Business Manager
Kenneth Clapshaw
News Editor
St!san Kugler

;'

To the editor:
Father Wilfred A. Illies, ·
director of the Newman
Center for many years, was
reassigned in late August,
at a time when many of us
were at a loss as to how to
publicly express our f~elings. Therefore I would like
to publicly acknowledge my
thanks and gratitude to
Father Illies for his work
with the campus ministry
agencies at SCS during his
stay.
Further I would like to
acknowledge that his loss
to the campus scene is going to be much greater than
students, faculty, administrators, campus ministers,
or even bishops, will recognize immediately. No ·group
of people, particularly one
as amorphous and imper•
sonal as a large college
campus can stand to IQ.Se
even one person like Father
Illies. He does what most of
us only talk about, lives life
to the full with grace,
humor, compassion, and
hope. There aren't enough
like him around. Not nearly
enough!
So, thanks, Will. All the
best for the future. And,
Peace.

wall of Atwood Center out•
side the Chronicle offices.
Any materials for" publica•
tion can be placed i-n these
slots or given to -a staff
member.
For information regarding advertising c a 11 2552164 for business manager
Kenneth Clapshaw. An y
questions may be directed
to the editorial offices, 255- Raymond E. Anderson
2449 or 255-2164, Atwood
Center 136.
Campus Minister .

My typewriter and I have noticed that this paper
places a great deal of -e1I_1phasis on obje~tivity. J~urnalists have for a long time held the m1staken idea
that this is the purpose of newspapers. Consider that
theory debunked. Subjectivity is the watchword of
the thinking man, and it is with this in mind that we
initiate APATHY LINE.
APATHY LINE will appear whenever I feel like
writing it. I do not get answers, solve-them, cut red
tape, or stand up for anyone's rights. I do th~ same
thing with problems that everyone else on this _campus seems to be doing - talk about them.
"Less action and more critical, unconstructive
talk" is my motto.
Perhaps this is as it should be. M. Thomas Pulley
says, "The role of the philosopher is not to solve
problems, but merely to identify them." That is my
objective in this column.
To continue Mr. Pulley's thesis, after the philosopher identifies the problem, it is the scientist's (be
he social or physical scientist) responsibility to solve
the dilemma and the technician's job to implement
that solution.
APATHY LINE will serve, by choice, only irdhe
philosophical capacity. After all, I am apathetic to
some extent. The rest of the problem-solving process
will be left to those people, if indeed they do exist,
who are concerned enough to assume the role of scientist. (Suggestions here include the Faculty Senate,
the St. Cloud City Council, Max Landy and Gerald
Mertens. It's about time that these peo,ple took off
the- mantle of Philosopher and put on ·that of the
Scientist.)
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The best solution
to the Viet Nam situation is simply to pull out and
say that we won.- Who will know the difference? Attribute that one to .M. Thomas Pulley, also.
Incidently, I am not now, nor have I ever been,
a member of the Chronicle staff.
I. K.
Until next time,

ATWOOD BOARD OF GOVERNORS
WELCOMES YOU WITH

PENHOUSE
September 18
8:00 p.m. - 11 :30 p.m.
•
•
•
•

Dance to T. C. Atlantic.
Listen to the sounds of the Bill Tonyan
Free refreshments.
Enjoy an old time movie.

ALL FREE
....Meet people and

find out about Atwood & ABOG

•• ••••

•
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IPLATE LUNCHES DAILY - 95cl·

I Ar ;He OK CAFE 210 sl
T .C. Atlantic play for
ABOG open house Thursday BLOW YOURSELF UP
~

~

Chinese Dishes To Take Out-Call 252-1070

~111a111111111111a111111111ma111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111a111111111111n111111111111a111111111111a11111111111~

An open house will be
held in Atwood Center
Thursday to help students
get acquainted with the
union and its programs, to
show the students a good
time and get some workers
for the Atwood Board of
Governors.
Running from 8-11:30
p.m., the open house will
feature a dance in the North

Snack Bar with music by
the T.C. Atlantic and a
night club in the CivicPenney Room with music
by the Bill Tonyan group.
An old-time film will be
shown during .the night.
Representatives
f r om
ABOG will be in the main
lounge to talk to interested
students and application
blanks will be available.

Send any black & white or color
photo up to 8" x 10" (no nega- ·
tives) and the name " Swingline"
cut -from any Swingline stapler or ~
staple refill package to: Poster.
Mart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside, ·
N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00 .
for each blow-up; $4.00 for
blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.
Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.

There are 13 governors
on the board, 25 committee
chairmen. Workers bring
the Atwood total to over
100. These students plan
and administer all programs
sponsored by ABOG in Atwood and on campus.
All open house events
will be free . The games and
recreation area will be
open.

Black and White

2ft. X3ft. $
Poster only

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

($4.95 value)

TOT~TAPLER

2

with plastic frc!me $4
($7.95 value)

The world's largest selling ·
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum. ON Ly 98t
with 1000 FREE staples!

~
~
cus•

S·
St
I

!

Si

j

>>-

,.

THE GREAT iiEW SWINGLIN~
HAND STAPLER Designed to fit
the palm. Portable. ONLY $1.Sf,
With 1000 staples, fl.98,

~ ·~

r

[";'.;'
~
cus·

THe GREAT..SWINGLINE
DESK STAPLER A real heavy-weicht with
a compact build . ONLY $1 .H .
With 1000 staples, $1.98.

®

INC.

T.C. ATLANTIC

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Come in and discover
the finest in Italian
and American food
J

For a· lively atmosphere

TOP OF THE HOUSE
Both Light and Dark Beer on tap
to enjoy ~ith your Pizza.
Located directly above the House of Pizza.

Call
252-9300
,·,,

Also: Chicken, .Spaghetti,
Fish Dinners and Sandwiches

- .....
.•. i:·

..
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STARTS WE.DNESDAY

15 from .faculty

BRIGITTE BARDOT
JANE FONDA

receive degrees;
Fifteen St. Cloud State
faculty members have earned doctoral degrees since
last fall, according to the
presiderit's office.
Some were ·on leaves of
· absence or sabbaticals and
others completed work for
the degree while teaching.
The total does not include
new appointments.
The faculty members,
their department, the degree and awarding institution are:
Allen Brink, mathematics, Ed..D. , Colorado State
College; Charles Bruton,
biology, Ph.D., University
of North Dakota; Thomas
Clapp, biology, Ph.D., Texas
A&M; Claude DelZoppo,
sociology, Ph.D., University
of Iowa; Alyn Dull, mathematics, Ed.D., University of

South Dakota; James Flom,
music, Ph.D., University of
Minnesota; James R. Johnson, music, Ed.D., University of Illinois;
Martin
Kammermeier,
speech science,· Ph.D., University of Minnesota; Gerald Korte, art, Ed.D., University of Kansas; Russell
Madsen, business education, Ph.D., University of
Minnesota; Alan Phillips,
philosophy, Ph.D., Michigan State University; Wendell Pou, physics, Ph.D.,
Vanderbilt University; Ray
Rowland, information services, Ph.D., Michigan State
University; David Saffell,
political ·science, Ph.D., University of Minnesota; and
Mary Scharf, psychology,
Ed.D., University of North
Dakota.

dissect the anatomy
of TERROR in •••

ii

I
~

i

.9th ~~:~:\~: ST.

iHil~
LJ\V Jl.V

i

•·:~~~{~,:-

COIM OPERATED

t:~t1:!1£::::.: I

"CHA:;L;~t~~:~~;~~S~LON"

-=i=

PETER FONDA
,N·the ultimate
.o rgy of evil
'·

.

WITH. 3 GREAT Dl;REOTORS • . .
FEDERICO FELLINI -

LOUIS MALLE -

ROGER VADIM

PLUS 2nd FEATURE

~

B ttilding & Equipment

ALAIN DELON
TERENCE STAMP
STARRING

:!.11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!:

i.

•

•

fOR&EJ THE MmAIS,
THRIM AWAY THE RUii BOOK

~=~=

For Appointments, Call 252-8435

=

=

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

So. Hwy. 10
ST. CLOUD

!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!

Phone 252-2636

GO KART RIDES

1st Show At Dusk
Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open weekdays 12 noon 'til l O p.m. Holidays,
Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road
;:;

TACO VILLA
532-25th Avenue North, St. Cloud

· Plaza Buick, Inc.
~ y o'uR BUICK AND
~ OPEL DEALER

8_· _·.

TRY SOMETHING DiFFERENT
TONIGHT!

delicious!
37th and Division Street

St. Cloud, Minn.

MEXICAN

a
M~S
SUBMARiNE

rSEE '' YA LATER, HILDA,
WE'RE GOING TO PICK UP OUR

GLASSES AT

WIMMER OPTICIANS

Mexiburgers
tostados
NEW HOURS:
IT. CLOUD, MINI. IIJOI

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg,

St. Cloud, Minntsota

Mon. Th-ru .frt ..:. 11 :30·2:00
Sat. - 4:00-2:00
Sun. -

Dial 252-5404

4:00-1:00

COUPON

FRE.E.DRINK
WITH THIS COUPON
AND 50c PURCHASE
OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 18, 1969
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LAND

Pay 50 cents

'Day pay' parking begins
A new "day pay" parking lot west of Garvey Commons
will help relieve parking pressures during the 1969-70
academic year l!t St. Cloud State, according to Thomas
Braun, director of auxiliary services.
Drivers using the 62-vehicle area, ~esignated as Lot L,
will pay 50 cents for each entry. No overnight parking will
be permitted.
Campus visitors may park without charge during the
day in lot E, south of Stewart Hall, or in lot B, north of
Garvey Commons, Braun said. Required courtesy p.ermits
are available at Auxiliary Services in the basement of
Whitney House, "B" Building, and Admissions and Records
and Placement Office in Stewart Hall.
All campus parking lots are open to the public without
charge on weekends and from 5 p.m. to midnight on weekdays. Overnight parking is allowed in lots J and K, but
others must be cleared from 3 to 7 a.m. for maintenance
and snow removal.
The faculty-staff parking fee re.i;nains at $15, with permits on sale from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
Stewart Han· ticket booth. Lots will be assigned on a first.,
come basis and parking will be restricted to the assigned
~t.
.
Each lot is posted. A $5 fine will be levied against offenders and vehicles towed away at their expense.
No motor bikes or motorcycles will be allowed on campus except by faculty and staff who have bought a $10
permit.
Lots J, K and M south and west of Halenbeck Hall are
for student use. Parking is free and no permit is required,
but overnight parking is restricted to lots J and K.
Parking regulations will be enforced beginning at 8
a .m. Wednesday the first day of fall quarter classes,
Braun said.

Health

TEE PEE
30 Sou.t h 4th Ave.
St. Cloud, Minn.

Open Daily 9 a.m. tia 11 p.m.

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
COUPON

Try our Complete Line
of LAND O'LAK1:S
Dairy Products

Large Dish

Cheese
Butter
Milk

of Your Favorite

Flavor Ice Cream

19~

Eggs
Ice Cream

Good Sept. 15th thru the 20th

LAST 3 DAYS HURRY

2 SHOWS NIGHTlY

7:15 & 9:30

Picnic set

(cont. from p. 1)

the patient, to select the
proper anesthetic agent, and
to prepare for its administration.
In-Hospital Medical Care-

Students receive benefits
for up to 365 days of general medical care by a licensed and registered doctor of medicine while they
are hospitialized.
0 u t - Patient Diagnostic
Laboratory and X-Ray - In

the doctor's office or clinic
in your home, or in the outpatient department of a hospital ... $100 per year, combined, unscheduled.
X-Ray Therapy-For proved malignant diseases, hyperthyroidism, removal of
warts, and other purposes
listed in the fee schedule
. .. $7.50 to $20. per treatment no maximum number
of treatments.
In-Hospital electric-shock

therapy-There is a maximum 10 treatments per year
and a maxiumu of $20 per
treatment. •
Accident First Aid-Up
to $35 for the professional
services of a licensed and
registered doctor of medicine for treatment of an accident or medical emergency provided such services
are sought within 72 hours
of the accident or the onset
of the medical emergency.
Ambulance Service--

1'.ransportation by professional surface ambulance to
or from a hospital, not exceeding $25 for. one accident
or illness.
Bulletins explaining the
program in detail can be
found in the Health Service
at Eastman Hall and the
·Student Affirs Office of
Stewart Hall.

for staff
The St. Cloud area Chamber of Comemrce has
scheduled its secondd community-college picnic for 4
p.m. Tuesday at Sportsman's Island.
"It's a couples afafir," according to Dan Brutger,
picnic chairman, "and
every member of the St.
Cloud State staff is invited."
"We f e e 1 the picnic
blends ithe business and
professional
community
with the college and shows
community appreciation for
what the college has given
to St. Cloud," Brutger said.

good grief

its candy!

Robert Hoggiog, Peter Zoref Clllcl

Selmur Pidures Corp. present
A Christion Morquond Prodvdion

Candy

(cont. from p. 1)

Student
teachers. meet
All students desiring a
spring, 1970, student teaching assignment must attend
a meeting in Stewart Hall
Auditorium Wednesday at
6 p.m. Applications for assignments will be filled out
at. that time.

RICHARD BURTON
JAMES COBURN
JOHN HUSTON
WALTER MATTHAU
RINGO STARR

f'nl No One. Under
l!!.J 18 Will Be

TV classes
ment also is permitted. The
total registration fee, including materials, is $67.75.
Sept. 30 is the registration
deadline.
·
Dr. Lieberman holds a
D.S.S. from Syracuse University and had done postdoctoral study at Oxford
University. Nunn holds two
degrees from North Texas
State University and has
studied at Sophia University in Tokyo as a Fulbright
Scholar.

MARLON BRANDO

Admitted Unless
Accompanied
By Parent Or
Guardian. Proof
Of Age Requirell.

COMING FRIDAY
WINNER OF 3 .
ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING BEST ACTRESS

---· "THE tlON IN WINTER"
PETER O'TOOLE

•

KATHARINE HEPBURN

"BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR"
-N.Y. Film Critics

BASS TACKS
from the makers of BASS WEEJUNS
Blue Leather and Red Leather
Price $13.99

What's at the bottom of
WEEJUNS?
BASS WEEJUNS

The very best of leather on
the finest of man-made materials.
They're made with either a
double or single sole.

Brown loafer Price $19.99

main level shoe salon

One-Hour Martinizing - Angushire Par 3 Golf Course - Mazucco
A.

0

0 ptical - Gaida Optitians - Dom's Watch Repair - Flower Center Gl
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St. Cloud Yarn Shop
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Granite Bowl
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DISCOUNT.CARD

35c

Strobel's Jewelers

D
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Paramount Theater
Hays Theater

,a
CD

Coborns
Stadium Pizza

House of Cheese

35c GETS YOU A STUDENT
DISCOUNT AT OYE.R 30
PARTICIPATING STORES

Ava's East Sid~ liquor
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Cards on sale, beginning Sept. 22
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St. Cloud Accordion and Guitar Center- Ken Westrum YamQha - Pfle_psen's Home Furnishings, .... St. Cloud Hobby Shop-Larry's Standard
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Suspense is present

Movie lacks quality
By William fo5ter
l:nterra,n111.. 1H a;;\.t,,or
For those who enjoy
avant garue nilllS wun ~oy::iterious anct meamng1ess·
plots, you will love ~ecr~t
l:eremony. If your thing 1s
going to see m~,vies that retuse to entertam, you may
sit through it three times,
with the assurance that you
will not suffer through entertainment.
Elizabeth Taylor produces
beautifully useless performance as a woman of the
streets who is found by a
22-year-old psychotic (Mia
Farrow) who has just lost
her mother. Oddly enough
Elizabeth Taylor, is still enduring the loss of her
daughter. As if this in itself
were not sufficient, each of
the two resembles the other's lost one.

In order to make things
interesting, Chinchy, ~he
psychotic, happens to thmk
mat she is twelve years old.
This coupled wit)l t~e fact
that she lives alone m a cathedral-like home a~d . has
. foherited many millions,
makes it v·ery easy for Leonora (Miss Taylor) to take
her under her wing.
At this point, A~bert (R~bert Mitchum) arnves, Chmchy's step Father. Mitchum
manages, however, to pull
through with a good performance. He is the only
essence of reality in a script
based on coincidence.
The movie as a unit was
poorly shaped and executed. The acting, with the exception of Mitchum's, is unpleasant. If you have the opportunity to conveniently
miss this film while it is in
town, take advantage of it.

Shoptogether
at Goocbnan's

ShOpping together for a STAR-BRITE DIAMOND can be a pl~sant "happeni119_"
at Goodman Jewelers . • • you'll like the friendly surround,~gs , • . the big
selection of the newest in styles, and the helpful, -courteous diamond counselors.
If she's dreamjng about an engagement ring, bring her to Goodman's. We have
a lot going for you.

WHAT NOW?
RINGS
'

• Spoon Rings
• Scarf Rings
• Toe Rings
• Ear Rings
• Poison Rings

OODMAN~-·-

BROOKDALE
Shopping Center
Open Every
Evening

SOUTHDALE
Shopping Center
Open E_very
Even mg

601 ST. GERMAIN -

WHAT NO·W ? SHOP

ST. PAUL
Just off Robert

also stores in
Rochester,
Mankato,

ST. CLOUD

Special discounts to students

Open Mon. & FrL
'Til 9:00

"THEM WHAT HAS ••• GETS!"
Though th'e English isn't too good, it's the principle of the thing. that's
important. Them what has a checking account at Northwestern Bank
and Trust, gets a lot of benefits like:
Being able to keep track of all the money you spend.
A convenient location just a few blocks off the campus.
Drive-up windows, free parking, night depository and banking by mail.
Plus you'll find it's always easier to cash a local check when
you want _to.
Convinced? Stop in and open your low-cost, easy-upkeep account at
Northwestern Bank today. You'll understand why Northwestern is THE
place to have your student account.
-

NORTHWESTfiRN
30 South Sixth Avenue
I •

Member F.D.I.C.

.252-6600

__;,.__

_____________
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Pictures

4,000 marks given

scheduled

SCS senior awarded Mainz, Germany scho~arship

Oct. 21-24
Senior and faculty pictures for the 1970 Talahi
will be taken on October 1314 in the Rudd Room, Atwood Center, and in the
Jerde Room on October 21,
22, 23, and 24.
Those wishing to have
their picture taken should
sign up in the Talahi office,
room 127A in Atwood Center. Pictures will be taken
from 9-5.

Monica Gerads, St. Cloud
State senior from Little
Falls, has been awarded a
4,000-mark scholarship to

Dining service
director name
head named

New director of dining
services at St. Cloud State
is James Murphy, 40, a native of Canton, New York,
and a graduate of New
York University. He succeeds Donald Ewen, who
has been appointed a district manager for ARA Slater School and College Services.
·
•
Murphy has been emLawrence Hall, the oldest ployed by the Slater organbuilding on the St. Cloud ization for 13 years. He
State campus, is now being spent six years at Southused for office space in western College in Winplace of student housing.
field, Kansas, and three
Built in 1905, the hall has years at Paterson State
accommodated 130 students College in Wayne, New Jerfor over 60 years. Students sey.
While at Southwestern
who would have lived there
this fall are living in Sher- College, he was selected
. burne Hall.
Slater "manager of the
The mathematics depart- year" from among 16 perment occupies the first sons.
At St. Cloud, Murphy will
floor, relieving crowded
conditions in Brown Hall. direct dining services in AtArt offices and classroom wood Memorial College Censpace are provided in the ter, Shoemaker Hall and
lower-level of the building. Garvey Commons.
Ewen, who has been at
Overflow staff members
crowded into Stewart Hall St. Cloud four years, will
have shifted to Lawrence · move to Indianapolis this
. Hall's second floor.
fall to begin his duties as
Present plans call for district manager for Slater
using the building only tem- enternrises in Indiana, Ohio
porarily until the new edu- and Illinois.
Murphy and his wife,
cation building is completed and additional space is Laura, and four children
available.
live at 712 13th Ave. So.

attend the University of
Mainz, Germany, during the
1969-70 academic year. _ ·
Miss Gerads, who is majoring in German, will enroll for courses in German
literature, civilization, pronunciation and grammar.
Credits earned will be transferred to St. Cloud, where
she will return next year to
complete her bachelor's degree. After graduation she

plans to teach German in
high school
A 1965 graduate of Little
Falls High School, Miss
Gerads is the daughter of
Mrs. Theresa Gerads. She
will leave for Mainz Oct. 1.
The scholarship is part of
a student exchange program established ~y Dr.
Herve Fuyet, chairman of
the St. Cloud foreign language department, Miss

Barbara Bloomer, a member of the department, and
Prof. Hans Galinsky, director of the American studies
division of the .English department at Mainz.
Under the program, two
students from Germany
have been accepted as
teaching assistants at St.
Cloud-Gerhard Fischer in
1968-69 and Erich Zehnder
in 1969-70.

I

;Temporary

.

office space

ef\••·

X\'l>,t~ ces
· 3\ C s\'l>~
soCV. c;,tcU~~9S•
\~e ,ot~

provided

0\\\

C,

You're in charge of building the float, decorating the house
and dressing up the party. So you need Pomps, the flameresistant decorative tissue. y OU can decorate anything beautifully with Pomps, inside and out, and do it faster, easier,
better. Pomps don't cost much. They're cut 6' x 6' square,
ready to use, come in 20 vivid colors that are virtually runproof when wet. Buy Pomps at your bookstore, school supply
-dealer or paper merchant. And ask your librarian for our
booklet "How to Decorate With Pomps." If she doesn't have
it, just tell her to write for a copy. Or, order your own copy.
Send $1.25 and your address today to The Crystal Tissue
Company, Middletown, Ohio 45042.

)tf pomps!

We welcome you back to campus.
For your every need we have a
complete selection of Imported & Domestic
Wines - Liquors - Beers

It's

Mr. Jax
for the best pizza

For fast delivery
and pickup call

251-9653

Coupon

50c
off on any
pickup or delivery
from Mr. Jax

Grand Central Hotel
St. Germain & 5th Avenue

:

..

512 St. Germain

2S1-96S3
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CIC plans trips

Group works together
By Susan Kugler
Chronicle News Editor

"I would like · quite a variety of religious expressions," Rev. Marvin Repinski said about Christians In
Cooperation (CIC), "and we
would like to see more interdenominational church
services."
CIC, in e·xistence for four
years, consists of four foundations on campus: Lutheran Campus Ministry, Newman Center, United Campus Christian Fellowship,
and Wesley Foundation.
Father William Vos has
been appointed director of
Newman Center, succeeding Father Wilfred Illies
who has been reassigned to
St. Marcus Church, Clear
Lake. Vos, commenting on
the ministers of CIC said,
"They have the ability to
work together and deal
openly .with one another on
common problems of students." He said, "I enjoy

dealing with students because of the complete freedom they show."
Last spring a trip was
organ~zed through Wesley
Foundation which enabled
21 students to travel south
at a cost of approximately
$30 per person. Transportation costs were paid by the
- campus foundations. Destination of the study-pleasure
trip was New Orleans but
time was spent in Mississippi, the Delta area, and
other stops planned along
the way.
·
Long term plans for CIC
include two trips similar to
last spring's. They would
be open to anyone and
would be taken during
Christmas vacation and
spring break. New York
would be the destination of
one trip and New Mexico
the second.
There will be .an attempt
to organize an inter - religious group volleyball league

WHAT NOW?
THE ONLY STORE OF .
THIS KIND IN ST~ CLOUD.

that would continue last
spring's program. CIC will
announce dates and times
at a later date.
Beginning Sept. 22 and
continuing for nine weeks
the following non - credit
classes will be conducted
by CIC clergy men: Catholicism Today.;_ 7 p.m. Monday at Newman Center Instructor: Fr. Vos; Problem
Areas In the Old Testament

- 7 p.m. Tuesday at Newman Center - Instructors:
Rev. Anderson and Fr.
Vos; Faith For Personal Crisis . - 2 p.m. Thursday at
Atwood Center - Instructor: Rev. Repinksi; and
Issues For the 70's -

10

p.m. Thursdays at The
Meeting Place - Instructors: Rev. Repinski and
Rev. Ottoson.
(cont. on p. 13, col. 1}

Introduces

Teacher examinations set
College seniors preparing
to teach school may take
the National Teacher Ex- ·
aminations on any of the
four different test dates announced by Educational
Testing Service, a nonprofit, educational organization which prepares and.
administers this testing
program.
New dates for the testing
o.f prospective teachers are:
November 8, 1969, and January 31, April 4, and July
18, 1970. The tests will be
given at nearly 500 locations throughout the United
States, ETS said.
Prospective t e a c h e r s

should contact the school
systems in which they seek ·
employment, or their colleges, for specific advice on
which examinations to take
and on which dates they
should be taken.
.
The Bulletin of Information . for Candidates contains a list of test centers,
and information about the
examinations, as well as a
Registration Form. Copies
may be obtained from college placement officers,
school personnel departments, or directly from
National Teacher Examinations, Box 911, Educational
Testing Service, Princeton,
New Jersey 08540.

Belai·r

STEREO Tape Players ~ •••
Model 401

8-track portable stereo tape player
with AM/FM radio and A.F.C.

DON'T MISS IT -

Plays anywhere!
8-trock player system with
two six-inch speakers,
Automatic progra"'!_
switching or manual
program switching,
High-sensitivity AM/ FM
radio with A.F.C.,
Telescope radio antenna,
Handsome luggage finish,
Ploys anywhere-operates
on AC wall plug, batteries
or ony 12V DC power
source (cigarette lighter,.

IT'S UNREAL!
Located Across From Press

12995
Model 400

.

8-track portabJe stereo· tape player
Plays anywhere!
8-track player with
two six-inch 1peoker1o,
Automatic program
· switching or manual
program·swltching, _·_
Exciting contemporary
design features, ·
Handsome iuggage finllh,, .
Ploys onywhere-operatei
on AC wolf plug, batterlN
or any 12V DC pow9' .
source (cigarette lightetf.

Rustic Tan
.Antiqued ·

Toe the mark with

Model 313

"The Portofino"' 8-track portable
stereo tape player.
Plays · anywhere!

FOR CAMPUS WEAR

SHOES

H

& .SHOES
900 st. germain

High-fid~lity 8-track cartride
player. Modern styling with
snap,together s p e a k e rs.
Manual t r a c k switching.
Plays anywhere - operates
on AC wall plug, batteries
or any 12V DC source (ciga,ette lighter)
•

,_____________________,. _IYlfiifi tii ji,j: ■ d 1 0 ii'i~ililillw!~, j~jj:i ,,, ;•~j,j:j i'i ;j iiiit'i•i#i•
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KVSC starts ye~r with ·
expanded hours, facilities

Staff positions open
on '70 yearbook
The' SCS "Underground
· Press" is now accepting applications for staff members. Better known as the
college yearbook office, the
"Underground Press" has
positions open for section
editors, business manager,
and regular staff members.
Those interested in working
on the Talahi should con-

tact Ken Scherber, editor,
or visit the underground
press by means of the 6th
street entrance.
The selling of the '69 and
'70 Talahi's will take place
at the underground display.
Centennial '69 Talahi's
will be sold in front of Atwood on Sept. 25, 26, 29,
and 30.

WHAT NOW?
STATIONE,RY
• Love Stationery
• Flower Stationery
• Canned Stationery
Also sealing wax and seals
Located across from Press

JEFF BLAIR, center, KVSC station manager, oversees a ~roadcast of

Montage. Terry Peterson and Peter Terry do the broadcastmg.
By Sue Heineke ·
Chronicle Associate Editor
"KVSC is looking forward to an exciting and
eventful year," Jeff Blair,
KVSC general manager
said. The student radio
service has peen operating
since May, 1967.
Since that time, KVSC
has remodeled and changed
their facilities to enable expansion of the broadcasting
day from 12 midnight to
1:00 a.m. Change in the
facilities will also allow for
"a more varied selection of
programs," Steve Kaiser,
KVSC participant said. He
added that ''many of the
more popular programs
which appeared last year
will be returning."
Montage, a nightly program, will be aired for two
hours beginning at 10:00
p.m. on September 17, the
day KVSC will. begin their
fall broadcasting. An added
feature to the Montage
show will be the reading of
selections from Art Buchwald, · comic columnist.
A Top .3'0 ·song list will
appear weekly on the· Montage program.
.
Among . the new programs being .presented this
year .will be a Sunday night
series entitled ''This Is
Your Time." Kaiser explained that it will be an
"open mike" program. Students will be able to phone
in questions for the speaker
present on the air.
The first premiere for
"This Is Your Time" will be
Sunday at 7 p.m. President
Robert Wick will be the
guest speaker.
Other programs scheduled for KVSC include an
hour of jazz, coverage of
the Husky home games
coverage of Homecoming
activities, and news coverage focusing mainly upon
the campus events.
In addition the KVSC
public affairs office will be
cooperating with various departments, the Institute of
Technology, and the School

of Business "to produce
programs of direct interest
to the St. Cloud students
and community," Kaiser explained.
"We are hoping that
everyone will share our enthusiasm by t u n i n g to
KVSC," Blair stated. Scott
Bryce is the faculty station
manager for KVSC.
During New· Stu de n t

Days, KVSC will broadcast
from 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday, at 4 p.m. will begin
the regular fall season for'
the radio station.
Stickers containing emergency numbers of the campus will be distributed by
KVSC during New Student
Days. They may be obtained at the KVSC booth on
the Atwood Center patio, or
from the KVSC office.

TODLl'ANO'S

WANTED
BUSINESS MANAGER
Sales and Bookkeeping for
the 1970 Talahi
Honorarium plus Co)1lmission

TAHALI yearbook

Atwood Al 27
255•2388

"your next $1 dry
cleaning order will be 90c"

o/o

Also
* Soft drinks
* Light and dark beer

OFF
Student Discount Coupon

When

Present this coupon with your "cleaning order
and get a big 10% off as a Student Discount
Special , this week only.

School's .in,
Be 1n': ..

Coupon Must Be Presented With Incoming Order
COUPON EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 2oth

11

With Contact lenses
from Duling Optical

$99so

complete

CLEANING CENTER
"Country Club Quality at Neighborhood Prices"

i

COMPANY
Dr, I. W. Oiifillf
F-4w

DULING OPTICAL
815 St. Germain & Crossroads
251-4911
-,
251-6552

#

Crossroads Center

Phone 252-0333

Now Kwik Pik-Up with our New Conveyor
I

14_,

HIOUR CLEANING

----

--

ISears I

i

ANNIVERSARY
DAYS

Specialists in Campus Attire

KINGS ROAD SWEATERS AND
SLACKS lN SHADES OF FALL '69
The full fashioned V-neck sweater of 100% virgin lamb's
wool. Saddle shoulder styling with rib knit cuffs and bottom.
In country blue, green or brown shades.

Pair it up with PERMA-PREST® slacks in the new country look
and colors. Ivy styling looks and wears comfortably. .
Machine wash and tumble dry.

CHARGE IT
on Sears Revolving Charge

CLASSIC CAMPUS
SHOE GREATS
Brown Strap-and-Buckle Boot
Take a real good look at these actionminded shoes. Fine leather uppers
are expertly crafted to retain their
shape. Long-wearing composition soles
have hard, non-marking heels. Popular shoe sizes.

You Can't Do Better Than Sears
,.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Rofi,/action Guaranteed
or Your M(,ney Back

STORE HOURS

~

ea.rs

SEAllS, llOEBUCK A-ND

co - ... -

•

The store witfiin a store at Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Monday thru Friday
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 9:30 to 5:30
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Grid practice spurs . p,layers
North Dakota defeats
Huskies 26-13
By Bill Lunzer

in the first qua rter as they
matched an earlier Sioux •
field
goal with a 28 yard
The St. Cloud State Hus- boot by
Larry Link. Husky
kies suffered a 26-13 set- Quarterback
Greg Thayer
back at the hands of a weh~ was then trapped
his
balanced North Dakota Uni- end zone trying near
to
pass
versity team.
when the ball was knocked
The Sept. 6 dash at from his arm and into the
Grand Forks was highlight- end zone. The Huskies reed by the passing of Husky covered the ball but the
sophomore
quarterback safety gave two points to
Greg Thayer who took to North Dakota.
The Huskies scored in
the air for a total of 218
yards despite five Sioux in- the second quarter on anterceptions. Thayer hit .the other Larry Link field goal
mark 18 out of 37 attempts but not before allowing a
but the aerial attack wasn't NDU touchdown. NDU
enough as SCS was held to then went on to score addionly 27 yards rushing for a tional seven pointers in
net gain of 245 yards. NDU each of the third and fourth
gained 244 yards on the quarters compiling a 26-6
ground and 154 passing for advantage before the Huskies could get on the scorea total of 398 yards.
The Huskies scored once board again.
Chronicle Sports Editor

THE ENTIRE HUSKlE football team got
in the act when practice began two
weeks before school. Everyone includ-

ing Coach Rod Anfenson, who drilled
the team as quarterback.

Date
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct.· 25
Nov. 1

1969 SCS Football Schedule
Opponent
-Site
-Time
St. Norbert (Wis.)
St. Cloud 1:30
Bemidji
St. -cloud 2:00
Michigan Tech
Houghton 1:30
Winona (Homecoming)
St. Cloud 2:00
Moorhead
Moorhead 7:30
Mankato
St. Cloud 1:30
Morris
Morris 1:30

WHAT NOW?
INCENSE
OVER 50 DIFFERENT BRANDS
MANY .FLAVORS
ALSO INCENSE BURNERS

What Now? Shop
Located Across From Press
COACH ANFENSON tells the team that
this play has got to go right and here

is how to do it. A coach with a cap adds
the winning touch.

THE GA.RRET SHOP
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ....... - that the gal who designed our free gift wrap with
the silly little rose once emptied ash trays at Christian Diors - that THE GARRET has things you
just can't find anywhere else-small art, pottery and
boutique - all moving quickly everyday - YOU
BETCHA! There's nothing statie
in this attic! - So learn to believe
in THE GARRET! - 'cause we believe in YOU.

--

COME SEE US

DURING THE PRACTICE sessions an
"Exer-genie" was one of the many de-

vices used to get the team in shape.
Photos by Mike Kirkwood

Across from the Press
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CIC
. (cont. from p. 9)

Today from 11 a.m. • 4
p.m. the foundations will

SCS students go to Bemidji, Mankato, Winona

have open house. The addresses of the foundations

St. Cloud will host nine
students from the other
are: The Lutheran Campus five state colleges as the
Ministry 201 4th Ave. So.; Common Market program
begins its second year. Four
The Newman Center, 396 · SCS students will be attend1st Ave. So.; The United ing other colleges.
The Common Market was
Campus Christian Fellow- proposed last fall by Chanship, 201 4th Ave. So.; and cellor G. Theodore Mitau to
allow students to move freeThe Wesley Foundation, ly within the State College
913 3rd Ave. So. There will System and to open the resources of all six state colbe free refreshments, films, leges to the students.
and conversation. At 12
noon there will be mass and
at 3. p.m. cooperative worship at the Newman Center.
DOWNTOWN
CROSSROADS CENTER

~

Jfnve II fliug!

ZJo Vtn,r ciwu
Z:ki11g I

Scramble

your

Applications for the Common Market program are
available at the Office of
Academic Affairs, SH 112,
Dr. Arthur Sullivan, SCS
Common Market director
said.
The number of students
coming to SCS from each
college is Bemidji, three;
Mankato, two; Moorhead:
one;· Southwest, two; Winona, one. Two of the students
are coming because of the
SCS art department and one

scs.

Two • SCS students are
going to Bemidji, one to
fankato and one to Winona. The accounting department at Mankato interested
the student going there.

Financial Aid opportunities vary

There are various ways
of obtaining money for
school expenses. Parents
may provide it. Students
may work to pay their own
expenses. Or individuals
may apply for aid through
t)le Financial Aids Department of the college which
seeks to aid students
through various methods to
obtain aid for college expenses.
Approximately 487 students are on the Work-Stu-

dy Program for the 1969-70
academic year. Through
this method of receiving
financial aid, the student is
employed by the college or
any approved off-campus
agency. Jobs on campus include working in offices,
the library, laboratories, or
at the Gray Campus Lab
School.
Jobs in public or nonprofit organizations comprise the off-campus employment. Work of this sort

Let us get you
there on time!

Separates
from

~
USE OUR
YOUTH
CHARGl:
PLAN

CROSSROADS CENTER

is done in health, welfare,
and recreational programs
or in the Community Action Programs.
Under the Work-Study
Program, a student who at- ·
tends classes full time may
work up to 15 hours weekly.
Dw"ing the summer or during vacations, students may
work 40 hours per week.
Students :from high or
middle income families who
are not eligible for WorkStudy can obtain part time employment through the
college both on and off
campus.
·ational Defense Student
Loans have been distributed
to 761 students seeking financial aid. Because of the
decrease in federal aid
throughout the college institutions, there are about
"500 students who have applied for financial aid, and
we have nothing to give
them," Milford Johnson, director of financial aids
said.
Educational Opportunity
Grants (EOG) and scholarships are awarded on the
basis of academic ability
and .need.
The grants range from
$200 to $800 a year, and
are given to students enrolled on a full-time basis.
Persons given the EOG
awards must show academic or creative promise.
"We encourage the Federally Insured Loans for
students we cannot help,"
explained Johnson. This
loan charges no interest
rate while the borrower .is
attending school.

I
I
I

I

The
I

1

Haggar

Mustang

Haggar Forever Pre t
Mu 'tang dress lacks. are
worn by more young men
, than any other lack .
Color-coordinated belt
and Mu tang buckle. Wear•
Dated for a full year' ·wear.
Precuffed. Ready to go.

"Over 113 Years of
Doing One Thing Well!"

WHAT NOW?
P·OSTERS

is open at
\

is coming because of the
English department.
Other reasons for coming
to SCS were that it is nearer to home, the student felt
a personal need for change
or he intends to trans£er to

4:00 P.M.
OVER 100 DIFFERENT POSTERS

BLACK & WHITE - COLORED
BLACK LIGHT
.·".J

./·

7th .& Hwy 23 - ST..CLOUD
251-9595

.

,

Located Acrou from Pre1s on 5th Ave .

-
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Fifth Dimension to perform OCt. 9
The Fifth Dimension, one
of the nation's top rock
groups, will present a
Homecoming concert Thursday, Oct. 9, at St. Cloud
State.
The 8 p.m. performance
will be staged in Halenbeck
Hall, the college's largest
auditorium, according to
Travis Kent, director of student activities.
Although there will be
no admission charge, 5,000
of the 7,800 seats will be
reserved:· Reserved seat
tickets will be sold only to
students at $1.50 each.
Ticket sales will begin
about Oct. 1. Concert cochairmen are Dolores Webster, Des Plaines, Ill. , and
Charles Carlson, Edina.
The Fifth-Dimension has
appeared on su·c h major
network television shows as
Ed Sullivan, Red . Skelton,
Jackie Gleas'on and Mike

Douglas. In 1968 the group
won Grammy Awards for
Record of the Year, Best
Performance by a Vocal

Group, Best Contemporary
Single and Best Contemporary Group Performance.
Members of the group are

Marilyn Mccoo, Florence
LaRue, Ron Townson, La
Monte LeLemore and Billy
Davis, Jr.

'True Grit'
is realistic,
believable

A fine diamond, no matt.er
what price range, is created

individually by master diamond ·cutters. It is this human quality, combined with
nature's original creation, that
makes the finest diamonds.
Be assured that each diamond
in our store, no matter what
price, is the finest that money can buy. Why settle for
less !

Member of the
American Gem Society

FEILER Jewelers
821 St. Germain
Downtown St. Cloud
Open Monday And Friday
Nites 'Til 9:0I

By William Foster
Entertainment Editor
With a name like True
Grit, you don't expect much
from a movie. But this one
is different. All the actors
of the film are realistic and ;
believable. John Wayne
turns in an excellent performance as a one-eyed
boozing ·federal Marshall.
He is hired by a young
girl whose father has been
killed. The girl, played by
Kim Darby, is superb as the
bossy, shre d, and endearing creature, who does not
bat an eyelash as she twice
shoots her father's killer.
It takes a little getting
used to, but Glen Campbell
may very well turn himself
into a good performer, at
least in Wes terns. He does
not overact at all, and is
even a convincing corpse.
The three of them put together what c o u 1 d have
- been a run of the mill Western, into a film that is better than most regardles·s of
their classification. It is entertaining, and while it
might not have much to say
in the line of social commentary, it is a good film
that you should see if you
have the chance.
If you are in the market
for a Western, that is not
an exercise in stupidity, yo~
will enjoy True Grit.

the popular
C.P.O. shirt in Fall 6169's
boldest plaids
Campus presents the Fall '69 verson of the ·
famous C.P.O. shirt. The same famous styling button-through flap, two pockets, long tails - plus the
season's newest, boldest colors in warm wool/nylon

Library
hours. posted
Hours for Kiehle Library will be:
Monday through Thursday 7:45 a.m. - 12 midnight
Friday: 7:45 a.m. - 4:00
p.m.
Saturday: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. - 12
midnight

blend. Sizes S-M-l-XL ••• $11.
-from our lower level men's and boys' dept.
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Data to .prove useful

SCS researchers

study plant's effect
While a storm of public controversy rages over a
nuclear generating plant under construction near Monticello, researchers at St. Cloud State are working privately
to amass objective data on which the future of the operation may be based.
Since October of 1967 Dr. Alfred J. Hopwood, associate professor of acquatic biology, and a team of graduate
assistants have been carefully examining the Mississippi
River at the site of the Northern States Power Company
installation. Their temperature recordings, water _samples
and ecological observations before the plant goes "on the
line" will determine how much alteration results from
using the river's water to cool the huge power-producing,
nuclear reactor.
·
"We are studying the total effect of the plant on the
river, looking for any possible changes," Hopwood said.
"Whatever changes we observe, if any, may be caused py
heat or by radiation. It may be impossible to determine
which is the casual factor."
The company has asked the Minnesota Pollution Con:
trol Agency to ease its restrictions on radioactive discharges from the Monticello generator, which is scheduled
to begin producing electricity next year. The state
agency's restrictions are more severe than those imposed
by ·the federal A(omic Energy Commission.
Hopwood believes the data he is collecting could be
used to establish standards governing not only the Monticello plant but similar installations. elsewhere in the nation. The government, he maintains, should determine
such standards and enforce them. However, he is convinced that much more information about the ecological
impact of nuclear reactors on bodies of water is needed
before long-term decisions are made.
Under existing AEC regulations, nuclear generators
may use water for cooling and condensing purposes only
if it is returned to its source no warmer than five 'degrees
above the normal mean temperature. At Monticello, this
means the absolute maximum mixed tei:p.perature for discharged water is 86 degrees.
HHeat is the least damaging pollutant in lakes and
streams," Hopwood said. "Sewage is much worse. There
may be ways to use heated water beneficially, such as to
produce more fish or to keep rivers free of ice."
Although Hopwood made preliminary investigations
nearly two years ago, shortly _after .NSP started plant construction, his concentrated field work began last summer.
The .area under observation extends from one mile above
to five miles below the plant site.
The study includes ·water quality and composition as
well as "activities and energy relationships of reptiles,
birds, fishes, aquatic plants and insects to provide complete information on the association between a natural
ecosystem and the intervention of power generation," according to Hopwood's research grant proposal.
This summer he and his assistants continued their
work under a new three-year contract totaling $95,198, of
which half is provided by the federal government and half
by the state and other non-federal sources. The funds are
disbursed through a University of Minnesota matching
grant program. Graduate students currently assisting
Hopwood are Ralph Morgenweck, Ogilvie; Howard
Scherer, St. Cloud; John Ott, Winona; and David Mcconville, Murdock.
Equipment they are using include an aluminum boat
and motor, field laboratory, amphibious tractor, temperature monitoring stations, ice augers and calorimeter. Some
of the laboratory work is conducted at the college, about
25 miles northwest of the plant site. Working on and in
water is nothing new to Hopwood, who holds a Ph.D. degree in biology from Colorado State University and has
been a state and federal fisheries biologist in Colorado
and Wisconsin.
The Monticello installation, with an ultimate size of
more than half a million kilowatts, is the first nuclear
power~d plant where the atomic reactor is being constructed .on the site. Until now, reactors have been built
elsewhere and transported to the plant. If the Monticello
plan works, other sites previously considered unfeasible
may be reconsidered.
Hopwood said the meandering Mississippi at the Monticello site has a relatively small flow compared to the
flow in other regional rivers, such as the St. Croix, which
is more than three times greater. The location of a 500megawatt generator on a small-flow river is unusual.
"That's why the information gained from studying
this river before and after operation of the power plant
should be basic to our understanding of the use of such
a water resource," Hopwood explained.
"Moreover, the pattern of constructing large power
plants on smaller, relatively unpQlluted streams could extend to other areas of Minnesota as urb;mizati9n advances _
: :•
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The Tunic Takeover
Aileen takes a long look at incoming
fashions with a softly bloused tunic
top outlined in contrasting scallop
crochet trim. and tied smartly at the
waist. Paired with flared bottom
pants for the fashion conscious.

A. Tunic in forest green,
sizes 10 to 16 ......... . $19.00

B. Pants in black and
forest green, sizes 6 to 16 $12.00

The Custom Look

Let Oavenshire p~t ·you front
row center with a sweater
vest in navy, brown, · black or
camel, $12.00. .
Novelty pants for the foll
sporting events in green and
brown plaid, sizes 8 to 16,.
$14.00

main level sportswear

-

•
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Utility improvement project begins this fall
A long-overdue utility
improvement project at St.
Cloud State must begin this
fall
despite
temporary
inconveniences
involved,
Thomas Braun, the college's
director of auxiliary services, announced this week.
"The rapidly-growing college enrollment has extended the campus boundaries
into former residential
areas," · Braun said. "This
transition makes it mandatory to enlarge utilities to
accomodate residence halls
instead of private homes."
Work will begin soon on
the needed improvements
to be funded by a $500,000
appropriation from the 1969
State Legislature, Braun
said. Through joint city-

Final drop·
date Oct. 7
Oct. 7 at 2:30 p.m. will
be the final day that students will -be able to drop a
class. An atuomatic E will
be given for any classes
dropped after this time.
Classes may be addeduntil Oct. 23, 2:30 p.m.
Students wishing to add
or drop classes may do so
from 8-4:30 at the Regis;
trar's office, room 203:
Stewart Hall.

college planning, a new water main network and storm
and sanitary sewer system
will be installed.
City and college officials
had hoped to begin the
project this summer when

campus traffic was re- the city have teamed up to
duced but the delay was . harass everyone on and,
around the campus," he reunavoidable, Braun said.
"This fall as streets are marked. "But the work
temporarily closed and de- could not begin until the
tours required it may ap- appropriated funds were
pear that the college and actually available and the

We are ready for your
visit to The Vogue
in our new location
across from Weber Jewelry.
Just look for the green
door with the big gold V.
Here you wi-11 find such .
interesting sportswear as
Kenrob, Country Set, Laubella
and Harold House.
We ·are looking forward to
seeing you at The Vogue.

713 St. Germain

engineering completed. We
will do our best to make
the inconveniences as painless as possible and are
asking all persons affected
to be patient and understanding," he added.

New business opens
for college students
A new business has
opened in St. Cloud this
summer which caters to
college students. It is
called Der Bier Gardens
and is located in Centennial Plaza Shopping Center, right where the old
Bratwurst House used to
stand.
It is owned and operated by Nick .Hall, a current graduate from SCS,
and founder of the Bier
Haus, which should sound
familiar to most students.
Nick feels that the students of St. Cloud need a
place where they can
come and enjoy themselves in an orderly fashion and be treated in a
fa~hion befitting human
bemgs. Last year he ereated the Bier Haus for
the students pleasure.
This year he invites all
out to Der Bier Gardens.

Of course, you must
be 21 to enjoy the large
variety of beer from all
over the world, but anyone from two on up will
enjoy the good food prepared just the way you
like it. You'll also enjoy
FREE salted-in-the-shell
peanuts,
live
music,
friendly service, the mug
club, and of course the
atmosphere which brings
you outdoors in any
weather.
Words can 't describe
Der Bier Gardens to you,
but one visit will. So pile
into your cars and meet
your friends - old and
new - at Der Bier Gardens in Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center. Why
. not stop in tonight! All
he old gan_g has moved
out to Der Bier Gardens.
Why not explore it for
yourself?

ADVERTISEMENT

Norb's Superette

DER BIER GARDENS

"GO!-FOR THE FURY.
FORCE AND FUN OF

_ 712 5th Ave. S.E.

welcomes back all students.

Freshest Meats

Formerty the Bratwursthaus

in Town

in Centennial Plaza.

if--LOOK
"

''ANGRY, TOUGH AND
FULL OF STING!"-LIFE
I

7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Weekdays

Nick Hall

9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sundays

"A PICTURE YOU MUST
SEE THIS YEAR IS if...:'.
-LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

PARAMOUNT

PIClU~

AMEMOOW.

Welcome
to The MEETING PLACE.
The Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC, LCA) invites you to their center,
located at the No.rth End of the campus. Our address is 201 Fourth
Street South. We are open daily from 9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Stop in and· meet the staff and your friends.

00•-

"LET IT SUFFICE TO
SAY THAT if_lS A
MASTERPIECE.'!.PLAY8"'
'"THE MOST
INTERESTING FILM
SO FAR THIS YEAR!~ •
.-VOGUf

"IF YOU'RE YOUNG,
YOU'LL REALLY DIG
.sa"

l l - -COSMOPOLITAN

,.,••• which side will you be on?

U~ISTINE NOONA°N: ROJARO WAR'MCK . OA~D WOOD .ROBERT SWANN

STARTS FRIDAY

TH-EMEETING PLACE -

SEPT. 19th
where interaction may lead to
reconciliation and involvement!

11&1§.

